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HOW TO TLAY MfCRO MACHJME5® 

parts; of th e joypao 

MICRO MACI-fIMESk- ONE PLAYER 

MICRO MACHINES® TWO PLAYER 

IN TRODUCING THE MICRO MACHINES® 
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MEET THE CHARACTERS 



HOW TO PLAY 
MIHD IMGKHEgP 

HOW TO PLAY 

MICRO MACHINES1^ 

Micro .virir.i i:r ■ es 0 is a car racing game wYierc yoi ■ 1 
gee no race 9 different Micro Machines® In 32 
different tracks, earn Jn 9 difre.pnr er;v 1 ronn;ents, 

There are I I different characters to compete 
egainsr, each with his own skill level and character 

In MICRO MACHrNESa CHALLENGE [the one player 
cja’nel as long as you keep winning you will race 

agarnst at eleven characters on progressive'/ more 

dpeuit' track!, The idea is to knock out every one of 
the characters tin Li,' none lomarn, leaving you as the 
Micro Machines a Champion 

In the two .0layer game you car race against a 
friend or a group of friends one at .< time Tnere ■ 11 c 
only two cars on ihe track at a time and the race 
over three laps of the ccorse, 

See chapters on different games for more detail 
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GETTING STARTED 

i irst of all use tr 
SELECT button to point 
me hand in the centre 

of the screen el your 
selection 

rush the $!ART button to choose the game you 
have selected then read the pah of this booKler 

which helps you with that game, After a reset, 
without turning toe deck 0" yen will find that rn 

selection hand already points 
and voL1 can iiist ur ess Si ATT 

L VOL r last selection 

again 



PARTS OF THE JOYPAD 

SELECT This but fun is only used on selection 
screens to change your selection before 
choosing the option you want with the A 
button or the START" button 

LEPT/RfGHT Using teftand right will turn 
your vehicle anticlockwise or clockwise, 
doesn't matter whether your vehic/e is 
pointing up or down. Vbu can practice this in 
the qualifier race Jn the Micro Machines® 

nge. 

V A BUTTOW - (Accelerate;' Holding down A 
will make you accelerate until you reach fu.'l 

IS BUTTOM - (Erake/Revecse) If you arc moving 
forward the R button will slow you down If you 
have already stopped then this button will move 
you backwards. 

W START Press S CART to pause and unpause trie 

game. 

▼ A and tS Together - you will o-.'Vy need to do this 
in the Tanks. iace where pressing A and G together 
wHJ make Lhe Tank lire. 



the rules of the 
MICRO MACHFWES® CHALLENGE 

In fhe Micro Machines® QiIenge you gee ro race 
dll the different Micro Mac hr ness in their own 
.individual environments, Ixjflding yp your 
collection of Mere Machines® in your display'case 
shown at rhe beginning of each race 

During the race the car order is shown in the 
top [eft hand comer of the screen cts a column 
of colored dots representing the colors of the 
cars. The race lasts for 3 Japs. 

Ff(?5T or SECOND place in a race means you 
qualify for the nexr race ori a different -rack with a 

srent vehicle. THIRD or FOURTH place means 
you lose a chance and rlave to race the same irat* 
tiQcirn. 
them dll' then its GAME OVER* 

start w.'fh three chances, and if you lose 
I I 

'll 
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CHOOSING YOUR CHARACTER 

After selecting the Micro Machines Challenge, yen. 
have -o select the character you want to be for the 
whole challenge. Pressing Left or RIGHT on the 
control pad will move you through the characters 
Press A to choose a particular Character... press 
START lo continue... or B o cancel vour choice. 

QUALIFIER RACE 

The first race is a 
qualifier Where you 
gel the chance to 
perfect your racing 
skills in the hathtuiD. 



After qualifying you mbsr choose the three 
characters ihatyouTI race against in the first 
challenge round. Do th,s the sane way that you 
choose your own character 

Later on as your opponents drop out you wUI 
have to choose their 
replacements As you get 
hotter you can save the 
wool characters for the 
later races and eliminate 
the good drivers in the 
earHer rounds. 

Ki B 

! 
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INTRODUCING THE RUEF 
TRIJXTIlVTE TRIAL,,, 

Whenever yfciQ have come first :n THREE races you 
get the chance to compete ,r this special stage and 
earn an extra life. Driving your all terrain Ruff Trux 
you've got to complete one Lip of a 
special difficult r/ack within a 
set time. 

If you faiJ to finish before 
the timer runs out you 
cfonl get the extra 
life but you don't 
lose any 
trying. 

V 



MIEIW MACHINES^ 
TlVO PLAYER 

GAME 

PLAYING A/1ICRO MACHINES® 
TWO PLAYER GAME 

Bor,-i payer's must first choose which character they 

want to oe Player i has tint pick, and each player 
must use their own controller You make your 

selection with BUTTON A or cancel your selection 
at any time by passing B 

.Next you must choose f you want just SIN GBP 
RACE oraTOURNAMEWT. In the SINGLE RACE 

game you choose which Micro Machines® vehicle 

you both want to use and 

then race In the 

TOURNAMENT you both 
-ace a random selection or 

Micro Machines^ in rhe.r 

environments one after the 
other The firzt pfayer to w.t 

4 races is the tournament 

champion 
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HANDICAPPING 

If or e of yo u is a lot older or more experienced cha n 
the other rnen choosing Annie, Mike or Waite will 

handicap that player in the two player game to give 
the o, eye.- ng chance. Annie has a slight 
handicap. Mike a larger handicap and Walter has a 
big tar id'cap. 

SCORES 

he scores and ratings on rhe 

affected by the results of SINGLE RACE games as well 

as TOURNAMENT! games and will not be zeroed 

unless the console h turned off fa reset wont affect iti 

This means that you can make up competitions for 
more than two players if each player sticks to one 
character and then you play a series of SINGLE 
(MCE two player games. 



HOW TO WIN 
THE TWO PLAYER GAME 

fight cci'ored lights an..' shown in the 
corner ol the screen 

:oo let: 

At the start Qf tPTt game each prayer wr|J see 
that Tour of the rights are the same color as 
each of the Mlao Machines®. 

Whenever one of the players ge& a whct’e screen 
'i -r giti m front of the other they will w n 3 oonus . 
One of rhe lexers Irghcs wiTJ turn to the winters 
color 

If neither player has. all eight lights at the enc of 
three ops then the player with the most lights 
shC'.'.'ir :g their color wins 

If both players' lights are equal at the end of three 
!<•'os then the game becomes a SUDDEN DEATh' 
PLAY-rOFf ri■ icJ if :: r:cxl fildyiv to wincl bonus light 
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\-7 INTRODUCING 
\/ THE MICRO MACHINES® 

Each type of Micro .Marhjne.s®. vehicle races in its 
own special environment with its own hazards and 
reatutss I he re?I life handling qualities of each type 
ol Micro Machines'? vehicle has been carefully repro¬ 
duced lo turn these toys into a reel ife experience. 
Enjoy each of the following Micro Machines®, and 
remember - they're just like the real thfrsgJ 

H H 

\/ SPORTS CARS 

To make a great Sports Car iace track we 
some schco,' desxs together and 
added some excel Jen r features 
watch oi Jr for par geroiis 
bridges between desks and 
mega j u m ps across 
yawning gapsl 

13 



highway warriors® 

Wt; move to the garage floor for chrs race - voti ve 
got to he a great drivei to cornpensate Ibr the tricky 
handling of these road-going rhinos, 

If you drive into another car fast enough you 
wiJJ explode- sc be careful, 

TAN K'S 

he only plan: ld properly race 
ank i> on your bedroom 

These miniature tanks 
fire at each or.hcc Dot they 

like corners^-fts ali to o 
easy to find yourself locked 

into a sticky situation 
Remember you can a,Mays 
back-up in a tight situation, 

■ 

CHOPPERS 

i nose flying Micro Machines* 
can take a while to get used 
to, Be careful not to fly wide on 
rhe corners or oc blown off course by the fan heatet 

FORMULA ONE RACING CARS 

The scene is a pool table. These high-powered, high¬ 
speed Micro Machines® stick to the road like leeches 
and cornier Jike e dream. 

\y' TURBO WHEELS™1 

The setting for Lhe incredible boundng bnja buggy 
race is the sandpit in the yard. 

Ride 'em out over sand castles, mini dunes, moats 
and bridges - hut watch out for lhe shovel! 



POWER BOATS 
These iV'i cro 
■Vise 'hr; esgs do cheir 
thing in the bathtub, 
where they have to 
contend with a whirfpool 
O'^-r Lhe pi'ughote, drscsrded 
shampoo bottles, rubber ducks and .many more 
hazard oi js bath time ob jects 

FOUR BY FOURs 
Vbu heed some real wear wheels in this rece its 
breakfast Time at the kitchen table ■ you've got 
cored,', waffles, super sticky maple syrup, spilled 
rnlik, O.J and mere to contend 
Armageddon fn the kitthenj 

with... Tooks like 

MEET THE CHARACTERS 

Inside the game you'll meet twelve new h ends, 
each with a character; look and driving style of their 
own... in the Micro Machines® Challenge you wr< 
improve your chances of reaching the higher levels 
ny carefully selecting me order in which you race 
the characters. 

Once you have played for a while you can choose 
die harder opponents like Spider ar>d Cheny first so 
chat they get knocked out before Che 
hander and more difficult levels. 

SPIDER is just so cooool. 
l’he kmd of guy that takes calculated 
risks and never breaks a sweat. Spidei 
s considered ;o be the best of the 
characters. Eat his dusd 

■Vi. 
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MIKE his is Mikes first try at Micro 
Machines® racing. He used to concen- 
trare on scuPa drvrrsg in the Parhtub, 
■Mow he knows he5 c.n his way to 
top, a net heS prepaid to rake risks 

Don't count him otrt of ANY race 
especially the boat section where 
his carry mining keeps hint in contention. 

WALTER :,s a very cautious driver - recent psobiC’ii 
with his parents rlave kept him out of ary 

'id of racing for the Iasi two weeks. 
Mow Waited back Put lie has to take it 

easy for a whi/e after his recent trouble 

He's sure that stow and steady 
wins the race. You'll never find 

him blowing out in a 3601 

H 

CHERRY is bJoncl ■■ 1 

beautiful, but watch out for 
the tamper tantrums - she 
doesn't like losing. 

The last time .she tost, the 
winner spent the rest 2 weeks 
lying about how he got a black eye 

JOEL is & spoiled brat wf 10 wi!l push and 
shove r ms way to the ffio.nl. Watch out 

■■ 

for hirn in the risky areas of each 
favorite mac is lo 

wait j ust behind or’1 the Iasi 
corners and post1 tiis opponent 
into a barrier or over the edge 

on rhe outside. 



BONNIE-^ cure appearance 
belies her vast daving experience 
and incredible skNI Her early 

wJ 

childhood was spent specializing in 
demolition derby, 

5 be may Fiawe switched to a Jess 
destructive kind of racing now but 
old habits die JiardJ 

D WAYN E ii the wil'd card, Hes very unpredi'cta bi'e 
on £irxi olf the track, Lunatic or 

Genius? tte don't really know. 
Watch out for Dwairi close to the 

end of the race, hie keeps his strength 
for the finish and wi i mere'less 

advantage o+ ary minor siip you 
: i iaXe. 

\/ CHEN never gives anything 
~HH 

away- heS a picture of poker-faced 
perfection His history is shrouded in 
mystery His friends oelieve him to be in 
contact with mystic eastern powers 
His enemies believe him to be a 
clever cheat 

ANNIE looks so sweet and defenseless, 
but iridtjusc hides tier vicious 

driving style. Annie is cool 
and calculating. She waits 
for her chance and strikes 

like a srreke. 

Jf you sec Annie in your 
rear view mirror then 

watch out! 
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JETHRO is very experienced 
ciriiL. constant^ varies hrs driving 
style la urcdi.jre a sur prise vvin 
josL when you least expect it 

Jethro roves: the Tanks best and 
would rather that everybody ePse 
is in front of him so he can brow 
them away. 

EMILIO will be anything to vwrHe| sneaky, and 
though he if. never been caught we're 

sure that ho cheats. Another sen? loser 
Under Lnat competitive, aggressive, 

■ 

sneaky facade Emilro is reai'ly a Jr cy 
i'ow down mean fcinci of guy who 

Cons.ciers no faerie too low. 
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ABOUT CODE MASTERS*™ AND ITS YOUNG FOUNDERS 

DaYid an'd fficlard Darling Startixl 
writing ■:j.imes white they 
■VCfi? ili their I'.dtly |r:f rr. .mil '.I A .il 
>Chaol in England Frurri 1.ri>_■ l-c 
begin n inr.s David .:i id P., chard 

1"'r■ IIIIU cr,:r il i .11 i\v ?: ilj : n 5 

UjfiM 

1 uy wrarc games rur many major 
British software Aoiiw, ami many 
of 'them burned cm to be run .r.v- y 
tot scilEfs Ths bnys li*d fcy then 
reartfi^j that they had a hacura 
iLicm for earring up v.»iln aairas that 

Htefcard 
I l.irlinji 

people realy wfctx rm pfayl 

Davio ?nrt Rirrimi fciinem rCD1' Mfl5TER5,M. Uitii twi 1 tampany. in 
October 1986. Within =« ynrr CODE MASTERS^ was the best siting 
games snlrwarte publisher in [he UK i 1 n 6vtv I? \;unUer ■'j'\■: tot 
■■HIin S CODE H/fijTicfi.SrF’t nas dcrnrvitcd Che UK charts 

Wer TJ"ii;'iy Of the world's. tot y-j n-uj people wcrk at CODE 
MASTERS -+ glcb=x headquarters, a % sere. In■ n In the limn o' rural 
England! code has the resouices. “he t^pcdiie and the 
i,rivu to bring you the vciy test in video game efitBrarraiftni, nml 
that’s exactly -vt.ii ftrl.irr I and Outfit ^irn lo del 
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